Since our last quarterly update, we have added 43 new items to our web site, according to the major headings and subheadings of the site, as specified below:

I. FS III & Related Projects Overview

A. Outreach Contributions - FS III Cross-Cutting Activities


II. Cross-Country Research and Outreach Topic Directories

A. High Prices and the Impending Food Crisis—Short- and Long-Run Responses


III. FS III In-Country/Regional Activities and Publication Directories

A. Mozambique Productivity and Policy


B. Sahel Region

C. Mali Food Security Initiative
18. Plans des communes du cercle, synthèse du cercle, synthèse régionale

D. Zambia
20. Cumulative Project Output Reports: 2007/08


33. **Overview - 2008 CSO/MACO/FSRP 3rd Supplemental Rural Survey**


**IV. Related In-Country/Regional Projects and Publications Directories**

**A. Domestic and Regional Staple Food Market Development and Policy**


**B. Kenya**

**C. West Africa Market Information Project (WAMIP)**
40. *Reports on Stakeholders' Market Information Needs to Engage in Regional Trade: Guinea.* Summary of national workshop to review and validate the report

**V. FSG Campus-Based Activities and Publication Directories**

**A. Policy Syntheses**

**B. International Development Working Papers**
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